
SYA-SPACC Project-Gooty 

MY EXPERIENCE IN FARMERS CLIMATE SCHOOL(FCS) 

                                             I am M.Lakshmi devi from Gooty Mandal and Chetnepalli village .We are totally 
depending on agriculture. The Anantapur District being seriously drought District. Agriculture was very 
much difficult in the prevailing climate and the land features. This was not profitable and most of the 
cultivators are forced to suffer with indebtedness. 

 In this type of situation the STAR YOUTH ASSOCIATION (SYA) was conducting farmers climate 
schools ,I was attending regularly these schools .The strategic methods to deal with various problems 
related to , climate and land and water managements. As a part of this curriculum soil testing and using 
of plant nutrients basing on soil testing results was covered. The cost of cultivation can be drastically 
reduced. The climate adoption methods like selection of strains to suit this climate and to forecast the 
pests and diseases in this climate have helped to adopt suitable prophylactic measures. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The demonstration plot was arranged in a cricket pitch model with 20*3 meters. The k-9 variety of 
ground nut was selected .Soil testing was done. The dead furrow was taken at every four meters. The 
nutrients in the form of fertilizer were used basing on the soil testing results. The moisture holding 
capacity of the soil was increased by addition of farm yard manure, vermi compost and other organic 
manures. The seed treatment was given with Trycoderma viridi and Phosphobacteria. The cowpea, 
cucumber was shown as inter crop. The yield was substantially increased with these methods. As a part 
of IPM Bajra was shown as a border crop and pheromone traps were kept to estimate the intensity of 
pest attack. Neem oil was sprayed as a precautionary method to arrest the pest attack. Bird perches 
were arranged to control the pests attack. 

 When the crop was harvested the plant remains green and was very much relished by the cattle. 
There was significant increase in the yield when compared to the farmer’s method. The information that 
was learnt in the farmer’s climate schools was adopted practically in the field. The productivity of the 
soil has been increased along with increased yields which gave relief to the farmer who has been striving 
hard with indebtedness in agriculture.  And build more awareness through FCS Sessions.  

 

 

 


